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Sperm Abnormalities: In the Male Partners of Infertile 
Couples from Kanyakumari District
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Ab s t r Ac t 
Background: Infertility has been identified as a health issue worldwide and it is of great concern among married couples in our society. 
Scientifically, it has been established that both males and females can contribute to infertility. However, in most cases, women are held responsible 
for the same without proper diagnosis. Statistically, female factors contribute to about 40–60% of infertility cases, whereas 20–40% of infertility 
cases are due to factors contributed by males, of which, deficiency in semen quality is the major cause which accounts for 40–50% of infertility 
cases. A decrease in semen quality has been reported which can be due to lifestyle changes, occupational exposures to chemicals, heat, and stress.
Aims: To study the prevalence of infertility, distribution of sperm abnormalities, and the impact of occupation on men visiting a tertiary clinic.
Settings and design: Male partners of infertile couples who visited the fertility center were considered for the study.
Materials and methods: Seminal fluid was analyzed for volume, sperm concentration, motility (progressive motility), and morphology.
Results: In this study conducted in our center, we found that 55.8% of the patients had sperm abnormalities, among which teratozoospermia 
was the commonly observed anomaly.
Conclusion: Male factors equally contribute to infertility as female factors. Semen analysis is the crucial diagnostic test for infertility assessment 
of the male partner.
Key messages: The incidence of male infertility has been increasing recently and the evaluation and prognosis of male subfertility are challenging. 
Although semen analysis is the primary test for the assessment of infertility in males, it does not recognize the abnormality in idiopathic infertility. 
Thus, new techniques and methods need to be developed to improve accuracy and reduce variation.
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In t r o d u c t I o n 
World Health Organization (WHO) and ICMART define infertility as 
a disorder of the reproductive system where a clinical pregnancy 
is not accomplished following a year or more of consistent 
unprotected sexual intercourse.1 In India, it is estimated that 
between 15 and 20 million couples encounter infertility annually 
and worldwide it ranges between 60 and 80 million couples 
for the same. A study by WHO, carried out from 1982 to 1985, 
demonstrates that female factors contribute to 38% of infertility 
cases, male factors are responsible for 20%, 27% from both 
partners, and 15% are unexplained. According to a recent study, 
infertility resulting from male factors ranges between 40% and 
50%.2 It is difficult to estimate the prevalence of male infertility 
mainly due to the patriarchal society in which a female partner is 
mostly held responsible for infertility.3 The factors contributing to 
male infertility can be due to biological factors, such as, testicular 
failure, cryptorchidism, genetic problems, or social factors, such 
as, contraceptive usage, stress, and age of marriage.4 Infertility 
can be categorized as primary infertility and secondary infertility. 
The former is a failure to achieve a successful pregnancy leading 
to live birth, whereas the latter is defined as the condition when a 
woman with a prior history of a successful pregnancy cannot bear 
a child.2 In India, the prevalence of primary infertility ranges from 
3.9% to 16.8%.5

Based on various studies, the rate of infertility in India varies 
from state to state which ranges from 3.7% in Uttar Pradesh and 
Himachal Pradesh, 3.5% in Maharashtra,6 5% in Andhra Pradesh6 
to 15% in Kashmir.7

Semen analysis, an essential procedure to assess male fertility, 
is the foremost fundamental assessment test that produces most 
of the data regarding testicular function, maturation of sperm, and 
functioning of the accessory glands.8

The present study is aimed at finding the incidence of different 
sperm abnormalities in men of infertile couples who visited for 
treatment in our center.

MAt e r I A l s A n d  Me t h o d s 
The current study includes a total of 1,460 couples who visited 
the center between June 2016 and May 2018 for evaluation 
and treatment of infertility. This study was conducted to find the 
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prevalence of different sperm abnormalities and distribution of 
semen parameters in infertile men visiting our center.

Couples married for at least 12 months and having regular 
unprotected intercourse for 12 months were considered for the 
study. A detailed history of these couples was taken in a pro 
forma inclusive of age, marital status, years of marriage, family 
history, occupation, medical history, smoking, drinking, primary 
or secondary infertility, varicocele, surgical history for any illness, 
etc. Relevant investigations were conducted to rule out the female 
factor infertility and male partners of couples with female factor 
infertility were excluded from the study. Informed verbal consent 
was obtained from all the patients who were considered for the 
study. Patients were categorized into different age groups for the 
study. They were counseled regarding semen analysis as well as 
regarding the abstinence to be maintained for 2–7 days before 
semen analysis. Instruction for proper semen collection was 
provided before sample collection. The sample was collected by 
masturbation in a sterile wide-mouthed sample collection container 
and was kept in an incubator immediately. Semen analysis was 
performed as described in the WHO laboratory manual for the 
examination and processing of human semen, 5th Edition, 2010.9 
The lower reference limit for normal semen analysis is given in 
Table 1.

Semen parameters, such as, volume, appearance, viscosity, 
pH, sperm concentration, motility, morphology, and vitality, were 
determined. In the case of multiple semen analysis for the same 
patient, only the first result is taken for the study. The results were 
evaluated and categorized with reference as in Table 2.

re s u lts 
In the current study, the prevalence of male infertility was found 
to be 56.5%. The incidence of primary infertility and secondary 
infertility found was 84.4% and 15.6%, respectively.

Male patients considered for the study belonged to age groups 
of 26–43 years. A maximum number of patients belonged to the 
31–35 years of age group followed by 36–40 years, 26–30 years, 
and the least number of patients belonged to the above 41 years 
of age group. Figure 1 represents the distribution of patients in 
different age groups.

Patients were categorized based on the findings from the 
semen analysis as follows:

Out of a total of 1,460 patients:

• Semen volume: 1,146 patients were observed with normal 
semen volume while 153 patients were with hyperspermia 

(volume >5 mL) and 161 patients were with hypospermia 
(volume <1.5 mL).

• Sperm morphology: 645 patients were observed with 
normozoospermia with all parameters above the lower 
reference limit. 815 patients were observed with abnormalities 
in semen analysis, of which, 44 patients were azoospermic.

Table 1: Lower reference limit of semen analysis

Semen analysis—WHO 2010*

Parameter Lower reference limit
Volume 1.5 mL
pH 7.2
Sperm concentration >15 million/mL
Total sperm count 39 million/ejaculate
Total motility 40%
Progressive motility (PR) 32%
Morphology 4% (strict criteria)
Vitality >58%

*WHO laboratory manual for the examination and processing of human 
semen

Table 2: Nomenclature in sperm quality*

Asthenozoospermia Percentage of progressively motile 
sperm is below the lower reference 
limit

Asthenoteratozoospermia Percentages of progressively motile as 
well as morphologically normal sperm 
is below the lower reference limits

Azoospermia No sperm in the ejaculate
Normozoospermia Total number of sperms with a percent-

age of progressively motile and mor-
phologically normal sperm equals to or 
above the lower reference limits

Oligoasthenozoospermia Total number of sperms and percent-
age of progressively motile sperm 
below the lower reference limits

Oligoasthenoteratozoo-
spermia (OAT)

Total number of sperms with percent-
ages of progressively motile and mor-
phologically normal sperm is below 
the lower reference limit. 5–14 million/
mL <4% morphology and progressive 
motility <32%

Oligoteratozoospermia Total number of sperms and percent-
age of morphologically normal sperm 
is below the lower reference limits

Oligozoospermia Total number of sperms is below the 
lower reference limit

Teratozoospermia Percentage of morphologically normal 
sperm is below the lower reference 
limit

Severe OAT Total number of sperms <5 million/mL 
with <4% morphology and progressive 
motility <32%

Severe oligozoospermia Total number of sperms <5 million/mL

Fig. 1: Distribution of patients in the age group
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• Sperm vitality: 1,124 patients were observed with vitality >58% 
(normal), whereas 336 patients were with vitality <58%.

The following graph summarizes the percentage of patients 
with normozoospermia and sperm abnormalities observed during 
our study (Fig. 2).

Furthermore, we categorized the patients based on their 
occupation. Predominantly patients with sperm abnormalities 
were from abroad (82.9%) followed by patients working in the 
information technology (IT) field (78%). A probable cause for 
this might be the exposure to extreme temperatures, stress, and 
imbalance in lifestyle. On the contrary, patients with the least 
percentage of sperm abnormalities found were in the Army (16%) 
followed by laborers (21.3%). Whereas mason (43.8%), fishermen 
(57.6%), and driver (58.8%) had comparable sperm abnormalities. 
Table 3 demonstrates the categorization of patients based on their 
occupation.

dI s c u s s I o n 
Semen analysis is a method to diagnose the fertility status of the 
male partner. Earlier, the females were considered to be the only 
factor for the cause of infertility. Sperm quality has a high influence 
on the rate of fertilization in assisted reproductive technology (ART) 
techniques. Sperm quality is based on count, motility, morphology, 
etc., assessed during semen analysis.

This study has been performed to identify the different 
sperm abnormalities observed in the patients who were coming 
for infertility treatment and also to identify whether occupation 
influences the sperm parameters.

There are very few reports available on the similar subject of 
male infertility from rural areas. The purpose of this study was to 
understand the prevalence of abnormalities in semen samples in 
the male partner of the infertile couples by examining the sperm 
concentration, motility, morphology, and vitality. In the current 
study, we categorized patients based on their occupation to 
understand which group of occupation experiences maximum 
abnormalities.

We considered 1,460 patients for this study and the prevalence 
of male infertility found was 56.5%. This result is comparable to 
52% and 54.33 ± 2.08% as shown in a study by Bhaduri et al. and 
Sharmila et al.2,10

In a report by WHO, primary infertility ranges between 3.9% and 
16.8% in India,5 whereas according to a study conducted by Zarger 
et al., it is 50%. However, in the current study, we found primary 
infertility to be 84.4% which is comparable to 82.48% and 84.1% 
from a report by Shamila et al. and Juneja et al., respectively.5,10 
Majority of our patients belonged to 31–35 years of age and 55.8% 
had abnormal spermiogram which is comparable to 52% and 
56.38%.11,12

Our study showed that teratozoospermia (17.20%) was the 
most common sperm abnormality. According to a study conducted 
by Juneja et al. in Assam and Jajoo et al. in rural central India, 
asthenozoospermia is the most commonly encountered sperm 
abnormality12,13 while in another study conducted in rural central 
India and Karnataka, oligozoospermia is the frequently observed 
sperm anomaly.14,15

While considering the effect of occupation on fertility, we found 
that patients from abroad followed by IT professionals were the 

Fig. 2: Distribution of sperm analysis results

Table 3: Distribution of semen analysis result based on occupation

Occupation of patient No. of patients Normozoospermia (n) Percentage Abnormal (n) Percentage
Mason 347 195 56.2 152 43.8
Abroad 245 42 17.1 203 82.9
Army 25 21 84 4 16
IT 168 37 22 131 78
Fisherman 203 86 42.4 117 57.6
Driver 289 120 41.5 169 58.5
Laborers 183 144 78.7 39 21.3
Total 1,460 645 – 815 –
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most affected and a major cause for this could be the pollution 
and lifestyle changes, such as, sedentary life, clothing, and posture. 
Continuous sitting and long hours of work such as for drivers and 
engineers will lead to increased scrotal temperature resulting in 
increased chances of infertility.16 People working abroad, in places, 
such as Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, and other Arab countries, are exposed 
to an extreme temperature which might be the cause for decreased 
sperm quality. On the contrary, patients who were working as 
laborers and soldiers were observed with better spermiogram 
results. This could be due to their active lifestyle.

co n c lu s I o n
In conclusion, the concept of clinical evaluation and management 
of both male and female partners are essential for effective 
infertility treatment. The prevalence of sperm abnormalities shows 
a different pattern in different studies within India. This difference 
might be due to regional ethnic, lifestyle, and environmental 
factors. There are many risk factors in an occupation that affect 
sperm quality and the impact of risk factors cannot be assessed 
individually as the exposure to each risk will be in different 
duration and severity. Thus, considering only one or two risk 
factors might result in underestimation of its consequence. An 
understanding and identification of the possible impact of risk 
factors in daily life are essential. Their impact could be reduced 
to a great extent by a change of lifestyle and necessary protective 
measures.
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